ABSTRACT: To overcome the poor solubility of the widely 8 used p-type dopant 2, 3,5,6-tetrafluoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoqui-9 nodimethane (F4TCNQ) 31,32 and 3,6-difluoro-2,5,7,7,8,8-75 In this paper, we first demonstrate a straightforward synthetic 88 route to soluble versions of F4TCNQ-type dopants by 89 substituting the cyano groups with either methyl or n-octyl f1 90 esters (Figure 1) . A comprehensive study of the electro-91 chemical properties of these F4TCNQ analogues is performed 92 using cyclic voltammetry. With a combination of optical 93 absorption spectroscopy, photoluminescence spectroscopy, and 94 conductivity measurements, we not only demonstrate the p-95 type doping of P3HT using these new dopants, but also show 96 that comparable doping efficiency can be achieved even with 97 slightly reduced electron affinity. These novel molecular 98 dopants establish that the introduction of solubility control is 99 a successful strategy to tailor the properties of organic p-type 100 dopants.
structure-modified, organic p-type dopants to include alkyl 11 ester groups designed to enable solubility and miscibility 12 control. UV−vis−NIR and cyclic voltammetry measurements 13 show increased solubility of mono-and diester substituted 14 dopants with only modest changes to acceptor strength. Using 15 UV−vis−NIR, photoluminescence, and in-plane conductivity 16 measurements, we demonstrate that the new dopants can 17 successfully p-type dope poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) 18 (P3HT). Monoester substituted dopants are characterized by 19 only slightly reduced electron affinity relative to F4TCNQ, but 20 greater doping effectiveness due to increased miscibility with P3HT. Diester substituted dopants undergo a dimerization reaction 21 before assuming their doped states, which may help anchor dopants into position post deposition, thus decreasing the negative 22 effect of dopant drift and diffusion. We conclude that increased dopant solubility/miscibility increases the overall effectiveness of 23 doping in solution-cast polymer films and that ester modification is a practical approach to achieving solubility/miscibility control 24 in TCNQ-type dopants. 25 
■ INTRODUCTION
26 Organic semiconductors have recently drawn much interest 27 because of a number of advantages they have over conventional 28 inorganic materials, which may include low cost, light weight, 29 compatibility with flexible substrates, biocompatibility, low 30 Figure S47 . As can be seen from Figure 2b , the solubility 208 of the ester-substituted dopants is significantly greater than 209 F4TCNQ itself, by a factor of at least 55 for F4MCTCNQ and 210 100 for F4OCTCNQ. Interestingly, although the solubility of 211 the diesters are still ∼30 times higher than that of F4TCNQ, 212 they are less soluble than the monoesters, which is attributed to 213 the higher symmetry of the diesters. potentials for all dopants vs Ag/AgCl are summarized in Table   236 t1 1.
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As can be seen from Conductivity. In this section, we describe concentration-459 dependent conductivity measurements that were performed to 460 determine whether the increase in dopant miscibility translates Another interesting observation is that the conductivity of 508 P3HT samples doped with diester dopants increases exponen-509 tially up to 40 mol % doping ratio, whereas the F4TCNQ and 510 monoester dopants show an exponential increase in con-511 ductivity until 10 mol % for F4OCTCNQ and 17 mol % for 512 F4MCTCNQ and F4TCNQ, respectively. This is consistent 513 with the UV−vis−NIR results for the diesters ( Figure S48 ) 514 which show that P3HT polaron density continues to increase 515 with up to 64 mol % dopant loading. This trend cannot be 516 explained solely by the relatively shallow LUMO level of 517 diesters. Instead, the increase in conductivity with such high 518 doping levels implies that the dimerization reaction stabilizes 519 the doped states. The conductivity does not increase until there 520 is high enough dopant concentration that they are able to 521 dimerize and form stable dianions. This dimerization reaction 522 shifts equilibrium toward the dianion, which is trapped by the 523 irreversibility of the process and then cannot give the electron 524 back into the polymer. Although it may be considered 525 disadvantageous that large doping ratios are necessary to 526 achieve higher conductivity with the diesters, there is a possible 527 processing advantage to the dimerization reaction. This 528 advantage is that the large dianion is unlikely to diffuse with 529 thermal stress or drift with electric field stress. The smaller 530 F4TCNQ is known to diffuse against a concentration gradient 531 and thereby to dope regions of the sample outside of the 532 originally intended area, thus reducing device lifetimes. 35 In 533 addition, because the diester-substituted dopants do not 534 dimerize until after deposition, they can be efficiently mixed 535 into the polymer and then doping can occur post film 536 formation through the dimerization reaction. The dopants, 537 once dimerized, will provide a much higher barrier to diffusion. 
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